
Retention Supervisor

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Focused, results-oriented Retention Supervisor professional with over ten years experience in 
progressively responsible positions including management, Customer-service oriented with proven
ability to provide team-spirited leadership for maximum productivity, Skilled professional with the 
ability to communicate effectively to attain company goals while, following the set company 
guidelines and procedures, Developing and implementing effective training programs with high 
degree of energy and enthusiasm.

Skills

ALM, TFS, Microsoft Office.

Work Experience

Retention Supervisor
ABC Corporation  2011 – 2022 
 Coached and motivated a team of 16-18 customer account executives (CAEs).
 Supervised/Mentored team of 10 subject matter experts.
 Developed personal performance plans for CAEs and provide immediate performance 

feedback.
 Supervised for new hire trainees while in the new hire training class.
 Measured agents performance based on call center/sales metrics and goals.
 Collaborated with call center director and senior management to identify best practices for 

retaining Comcast customers.
 Led supervisor for team of 15 supervisors responsible for interviewing and hiring new 

customer account executives.

Retention Supervisor
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2010 
 Negotiated and implemented competitive benefit packages to retain customers with a 

success rate of 40% or better Researched and identified potential.
 Anthony Frazier Oversee daily activities of 16+ employess Train and Develop new employess 

on policy and procedures.
 Chattanooga, TN Responsible for making out bound calls to customers to collect on past due 

accounts, answered phone calls, set appointments, manage .
 Managed and assisted several customer service reps with customer issues and computer 

problems Successfully learned five new computer programs and .
 Managed a team of up to 20 customer service agents as they assisted AT&amp;T customers.
 Coached around client satisfaction, professionalism, and retention of accounts.
 Achieved success in developing new hires and met company objectives in customer 

satisfaction and cross-selling.
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Education

Bachelor's
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